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Abstract
In spite of the economic importance and extensive agronomic literature on cocoa, no physiological production model has been developed for cocoa so far. Such a model would be very
useful to compare yields in diﬀerent climates and cropping systems, and to set the agenda for
future agronomic research. Here, we present and apply such a physiological growth and production model for cocoa (SUCROS-Cocoa), based on the SUCROS-family of physiological
crop growth models. Our model calculates light interception, photosynthesis, maintenance respiration, evapotranspiration, biomass production and bean yield for cocoa trees grown under
shade trees. It can cope with both potential and water-limited situations, and is parameterised
using existing information on cocoa physiology and morphology. A validation study showed
that the model produces realistic output for bean yield, standing biomass, leaf area and
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size–age relations. Simulations were carried out using climatic information of 30 locations in
10 cocoa-producing countries, three diﬀerent soil types and varying shade levels.
The model was applied to answer four questions that are currently relevant to cocoa production. (1) Which are the most important yield-determining parameters? Sensitivity analyses
revealed that these parameters were chieﬂy related to the morphology of fruits, photosynthesis
and maintenance respiration. (2) To what extent can cocoa yield be predicted by rainfall and
irradiance data? Regression analyses showed that over 70% of the variation in simulated bean
yield could be explained by a combination of annual radiation and rainfall during the two driest months. (3) How large is the cocoa yield gap due to water limitation? Yield gaps were large
– up to 50% – for locations with a strong dry season combined with an unfavourable (clayey or
sandy) soil. The calculated yield gaps decreased exponentially with the amount of rain during
the two driest months. (4) What are the consequences of shading on cocoa yield? Our simulations showed that moderate shade levels hardly aﬀected bean yield, whereas heavy shading
(>60%) reduced yields by more than one-third.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Physiological growth and production models have shown to be very useful for
guiding improvements in cropping systems of various annual crops (e.g., wheat, rice,
potatoes; Van Laar et al., 1997; Bouman et al., 2001; Wolf, 2002). Such simulation
models have been constructed for a large number of short-lived crops (e.g., Marcelis
et al., 1998; Van Ittersum and Donatelli, 2003; Van Ittersum et al., 2003). They provide insight in the functioning of cropping systems, by applying a systemÕs approach
(De Wit et al., 1978; Leﬀelaar, 1999). For perennial crops much less work on production models has been carried out (Cannell, 1985; Van Kraalingen et al., 1989;
Mohren et al., 1984; Wagemakers, 1995), probably due to data limitation, relatively
high research costs and the diﬃculties of accumulated errors in long-term
simulations.
Cocoa (Theobroma cacao) is one of the most important perennial crops worldwide, with an estimated world production of 2.8 million tons in 2002 (FAO,
2003). Although the body of cocoa research is very large (e.g., Ahenkorah et al.,
1974; Alvim, 1977; Wood and Lass, 1985; Somarriba et al., 2001), the results of cocoa studies have never been integrated into a physiological production model. The
cocoa production models that have been established so far are either regressionbased models with limited applicability for locations other than the ones for which
data were collected (e.g., Fassbender et al., 1991; Beer et al., 1990), or are conceptual
models which are not suitable for yield simulations (e.g., Hutcheon, 1976; Alvim,
1977; Balashima, 1991; Yapp and Hadley, 1994 but see Ng, 1982). For cocoa, physiological simulation models may be valuable to compare attainable cocoa production
between locations, soil types and cropping systems, to obtain insight in the main factors determining yield and to identify gaps in knowledge on cocoa production.
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In this paper, we present a physiological growth and yield model for cocoa (SUCROS-Cocoa), which is based on the standard SUCROS model (Van Ittersum et al.,
2003) to which substantial adaptations were made to allow for modelling of perennial growth and typical aspects of fruit ripening and evapotranspiration of cocoa
trees. This model was constructed to integrate and exploit existing knowledge on
the physiology and agronomy of cocoa trees in plantations, and to identify gaps
in knowledge on cocoa growth and yield. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst physiological growth and production model for cocoa. It is a ÔgenericÕ model as it uses
general physiological relations and has been parameterised with information that
is not speciﬁc to one location, one cocoa variety or hybrid, or one cropping system.
This also implies that it is not targeted at predicting cocoa yield for a speciﬁc combination of a certain variety, cropping system and location, but that it is rather
meant for general comparisons of cocoa yield in diﬀerent climates and cropping
systems.
After presenting the model, we show how the model can be applied to address
some questions relevant to cocoa production: (1) What are the most important
parameters determining cocoa yield?; (2) To what extent can rainfall and irradiance
data predict cocoa production?; (3) How large is the cocoa yield gap due to water
limitation and how does this depend on climate and soil characteristics?; and (4)
What are the consequences of shading on cocoa yield? The ﬁrst question is addressed
in a sensitivity analysis, the others in various scenario studies, using climatic data of
30 locations in cocoa growing areas throughout the Tropics.

2. Methods
2.1. Model
The SUCROS-Cocoa model is a physiological simulation model for cocoa that
calculates growth and production of cocoa plantations, with or without water limitation. SUCROS-Cocoa is largely based on the SUCROS (Van Laar et al., 1997)
and INTERCOM (Kropﬀ and Van Laar, 1993) models. SUCROS models are
physiological crop growth simulation models that calculate leaf-based light interception and photosynthesis, maintenance respiration, biomass growth and crop
production in time, and have been applied mainly for annual crops. The INTERCOM model is derived from SUCROS and produces similar output, but for situations with several competing species: multiple crops, crops and weeds, crops and
shade trees. For theoretical background on these models we refer to their original
documentation (Van Laar et al., 1992, 1997; Kropﬀ and Van Laar, 1993; Goudriaan and Van Laar, 1994 and a review in Van Ittersum et al., 2003). For a full
documentation of the SUCROS-Cocoa (previously presented as ‘‘CASE2’’, version
2.2), see the technical program manual (Zuidema et al., 2003; earlier versions are
described in Anten et al., 1993; Gerritsma and Wessel, 1999). Here we describe only
those components of our model that diﬀer from the standard INTERCOM and
SUCROS approaches.
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2.1.1. Model tree
The cocoa model tree consist of ﬁve diﬀerent organs: leaves, wood, lateral roots, a
taproot and fruits (or pods; Fig. 1). Lateral roots are subdivided into ﬁne lateral
roots (<2 mm diameter) which are able to extract water, and coarser roots. In the
model, ﬁne lateral roots are characterised by their biomass and have a certain vertical distribution in the soil. Leaves are characterised by their biomass, their area (calculated using the speciﬁc leaf area, SLA) and a certain vertical distribution. The
remaining organs are characterised only by their biomass, not by their extent or position in space. Shade trees are represented in the model by a leaf layer only, which is
characterised by a leaf area index (LAI) and a lower and upper canopy boundary.
2.1.2. Rainfall interception, evapotranspiration and water balance
Part of the daily rainfall is intercepted by the canopy and then evaporates. The
remaining portion reaches the soil by through-fall (Boyer, 1970) and is the input

Fig. 1. Representation of the organs of the model cacao tree and shade tree in the SUCROS-Cocoa model.
See text for explanation. As the model assumes a homogeneous and closed canopy of cacao trees, the
neighbouring model trees border directly to the canopy of the depicted tree.
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of water into the ﬁrst soil layer. The soil consists of a number of layers, each characterised by a thickness and a water retention curve. The temporal changes in water
content of the soil layers is described in a water balance model as in SUCROS2 and
SUCROS97 (Van Keulen, 1975; Van Keulen and Seligman, 1987; Van Laar et al.,
1997 see also Van den Berg et al., 2002). The water content in each soil layer may
ﬂuctuate between wilting point (pF = 4.2) and ﬁeld capacity (pF = 2.0). The processes included in this water balance are inﬁltration, water uptake by roots (by evapotranspiration of cacao trees), downward redistribution of water and external
drainage, following the Ôtipping bucketÕ principle (Van Keulen, 1975; Van Ittersum
et al., 2003). Evaporation from the soil surface is assumed to be negligible in multi-layer tree plantations in which little sunlight reaches the soil. The water balance
model redistributes the water among the soil layers within one day, which means that
ﬁeld capacity is assumed to be reached in one day. Water uptake by roots is modelled
in a slightly diﬀerent way than in SUCROS. Uptake depends on the ﬁne root surface,
the amount of water in a soil layer and the amount of water required for evapotranspiration. The biomass of ﬁne roots in soil layer i (Wfr,i; kg) is converted to root
length li (m) as li = Wfr,i · slr, with slr being the speciﬁc root length (m kg 1). Root
length is then converted to area Ai (m2) as: Ai = 2p · r · li, in which r is the average
radius of the roots (m). The sum of the root surface in all soil layers (Atot, m2) is used
to determine the potential water extraction per unit root surface (in mm d 1 m 2):
WUpot = ETp/Atot, in which ETp is the potential evapotranspiration (mm d 1). A
maximum rate of water uptake per soil layer (WUi,max, mm d 1) is calculated based
on the root surface (Ai, m2), the potential water extraction rate (WUpot, mm d 1) and
a drought factor (fdrought): WUi, max = Ai · fdrought · WUpot. The drought factor
fdrought (dimensionless) is a water uptake reduction factor that accounts for the difﬁculty of water extraction at low water availability. fdrought equals 1 if water content
in soil layer i is above a certain critical water content, 0 if it is below wilting point and
has a value between 0 and 1 if water content is between wilting point and critical
water content. The critical water content is a value between wilting point and ﬁeld
capacity at which water extraction is aﬀected by limiting water availability, and is
calculated using the potential transpiration and a crop-characteristic transpiration
rate (see Zuidema et al., 2003 for details). The realised water uptake equals the
potential if suﬃcient water is available in the soil layer; if not, it equals the available
amount. The amount of available water in soil layer i (WCi,avail, mm) is calculated as:
WCi,avail = (WCﬁeld WCwilting) · Ddi, in which WCﬁeld is the volumetric water content of the soil type of layer i at ﬁeld capacity (mm H2O per mm of soil) and
WCwilting is that at wilting point, and Ddi is the thickness of the soil layer (mm).
The actual evapotranspiration rate (ETa) is equal to the potential rate (ETp) in
case suﬃcient water can be extracted from the soil, or to the available amount of
water when this is not the case. Potential evapotranspiration (ETp) is calculated
using the Penman–Monteith combination equation (Van Kraalingen and Stol,
1997; as adapted in Wallace, 1996), modiﬁed for the use of cacao. The aerodynamic
resistance (ra) was obtained from literature (38 s m 1, Radersma and De Ridder,
1996) as no wind function has been deﬁned for tree crops. The surface resistance
of the canopy (rc) was calculated using the simple approach of Kelliher et al.
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(1995) for non-stressed crops with LAI > 3.5: rc = rl/3, where rl is the minimum leaf
resistance (rl = 150 s m 1; Radersma and De Ridder, 1996). The water availability
factor u is equal to ETa/ETp.
2.1.3. Light interception and photosynthesis
Light interception and competition between cacao and shade trees is modelled as
in the INTERCOM model, with exponential light extinction as a function of leaf
area, separation of direct and indirect light ﬂuxes and interception depending on leaf
orientation. Photosynthesis and further growth processes in SUCROS-Cocoa are
based on SUCROS and are calculated for cacao trees (not for shade trees). The rate
of photosynthesis of individual leaves is calculated using the light-saturated photosynthesis rate (Amax), the initial slope of the photosynthesis–light curve and the
amount of absorbed light. Leaf photosynthesis rates at various times of the day
and in various layers of the canopy are integrated over time and canopy depth to
obtain the canopy photosynthesis on a daily basis. The total daily production of carbohydrates by photosynthesis of the cacao canopy is multiplied by the water availability factor (u) to account for the closure of stomata during periods of water stress
(cf. Alvim, 1960).
2.1.4. Maintenance, biomass replacement and net organ growth respiration
The simulated amount of carbohydrates produced by photosynthesis are used for
maintenance respiration. The remaining carbohydrates are stored as ÔreservesÕ and
partitioned over the diﬀerent organs (Fig. 2). Maintenance respiration is modelled
as in SUCROS (Penning de Vries and Van Laar, 1982; Van Laar et al., 1997),
depending on plant dry weight, protein and mineral content of the tissue and temperature (De Wit et al., 1978).
The carbohydrates that remain in the reserve pool after maintenance respiration
are partitioned according to the total biomass of the model tree, and not on the basis
of age, as in standard SUCROS models. For annual crops, the course of the development from small vegetative to large generative plants is closely related to plant
physiological age. In contrast, for tree crops, such as cocoa, such relations are often
weak, as small diﬀerences in growth rates of even-aged trees accumulate over long
periods of time, ﬁnally leading to large diﬀerences in total biomass after several decades. For cocoa, which is grown under widely ﬂuctuating light conditions such differences may be especially large. Therefore, in SUCROS-Cocoa the partitioning of
available reserves is based on the size of the model tree (expressed in biomass).
For this partitioning, allometric relations between the organ biomass and total biomass are used (Fig. 3), which are usually very strong in trees (Niklas and Enquist,
2002). Although the slope of these allometric relations show the increase in organ
biomass with increasing total biomass, they cannot be directly translated into partitioning rules. These relations do not include turnover of (parts of) certain organs
such as leaf dynamics, fruit harvesting and root turnover. As the rate of turnover differs between plant organs, the replacement of lost biomass should ﬁrst be taken into
account in the carbohydrate partitioning before organs can start to grow according
to the allometric relations. Thus, in SUCROS-Cocoa, partitioning of carbohydrates
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Fig. 2. Flow diagram showing the three-step approach to partition carbohydrates as used in the
SUCROS-Cocoa model. Boxes with drawn borders denote amounts of carbohydrates; those with dotted
borders denote amounts of biomass. Drawn arrows are ﬂuxes of carbohydrates; dotted arrows represent
conversions from carbohydrates to biomass.

is divided in two parts (Fig. 2): the ﬁrst part being the replacement of lost biomass,
and the second the net growth in biomass of organs.
In the ﬁrst part of the carbohydrate partitioning, the daily amount of biomass lost
due to turnover is calculated for each organ and the available reserves are ﬁrst used
to replace this lost biomass. For ﬁne roots (<2 mm diameter), lost biomass is calculated as: dWlost/dt = Rturnover · W, in which dWlost/dt is the daily loss rate of dry
weight (kg d 1), Rturnover is the relative turnover rate (d 1) and W is the ﬁne root
dry weight. For leaves and fruits dWlost/dt is calculated as the average dry weight loss
over the 10 preceding days in the simulation. For leaves, this rate depends on the leaf
life time and on water stress (see Section 2.1.5). For fruits, lost biomass equals the
dry weight of ripe fruits which depends on investment in fruits during the preceding
months (see Section 2.1.5). For wood and coarse lateral roots, the turnover rate is
calculated as a fraction of the loss of leaves and ﬁne lateral roots, respectively, as
no estimates for relative turnover rates were available for cacao (cf. Veneklaas
and Poorter, 1998). The costs for replacement of lost biomass are covered by the reserve pool and are calculated for each organ as the product of the lost biomass and
the assimilation requirement (G) for the production of 1 kg dry weight of that organ.
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Fig. 3. Relations between weight of diﬀerent organs and total weight of cacao trees in diﬀerent plantations
and countries. Circles denote individuals trees (or the average value for several trees), as reported in the
sources; drawn lines are linear regression lines through the data points. The measured cacao trees were
grown in diﬀerent shading environments in six countries: Brazil, Congo, Costa Rica, Malaysia, Nigeria
and Venezuela. Linear regressions explained 58% (a), 93% (b), 85% (c), 87% (d) and 19% (e) of the
variation in organ weight. Data sources: Van Himme, 1959; Thong and Ng, 1980; Aranguren et al., 1982;
Alpizar et al., 1986; Teoh et al., 1986; Beer et al., 1990; Opanukle, 1991; Subler, 1994.

In the second part of the carbohydrate partitioning, the allometric relations between organ biomass and total biomass are used. The distribution of assimilates over
the diﬀerent organs depends on several factors: the actual proportions of biomass in
the organs (pact), the ‘‘ideal’’ proportion of biomass in the organs following the allometric relations (pideal), the slope of the allometric function (aallo) and the availability of water (u). The ideal proportion of biomass in leaves and ﬁne lateral roots is
modiﬁed by the water availability factor (u) to account for changed partitioning
to these organs in case of water stress (cf. Alvim and Alvim, 1977). For leaves, the
pideal is obtained by multiplying the fraction taken from the allometric relation by
u; for ﬁne roots by multiplying by (2 u). Then, for each organ, the ideal and actual
proportions are compared. If the actual proportion is higher than or equal to the
ideal proportion, the fraction of carbohydrates partitioned to this organ is zero. If
it is lower, part of the available reserves is allocated to the organ. The partitioning
fraction is calculated as: f = aallo · (pideal pact)/pact, in which f is the fraction of carbohydrates partitioned to a certain organ (dimensionless, within a minimum value of
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zero) and aallo is the slope of the allometric regression line. Using the calculated partitioning fractions and the assimilate requirements to produce a unit of biomass of
each organ, the total amount of assimilates to produce one kg of new tissue is calculated as in SUCROS. The amount of assimilates in the reserve pool determines
the total biomass growth.
2.1.5. Leaf and fruit dynamics
Dynamics of leaves and fruits are modelled in escalator boxcar trains (Goudriaan
and Van Roermund, 1999). Leaves of a certain age (in days) are stored in a leaf age
class (boxcar). Leaves move to the next after each simulation day. New leaves are
included in the ﬁrst class and are produced continuously. Leaves are thus not produced in ﬂushes as in real cacao trees. Leaf production depends on the amount of
leaf loss, on the allometric relation for leaves and on the water availability (u). Leaf
shedding occurs when leaves have reached the maximum age and due to drought.
Low water availability (low u) causes additional leaf loss as: dWlost/t = Dwater · WL
in which dWlost/t is the daily weight of lost leaves due to drought (kg d 1), Dwater is
the relative death rate of leaves due to drought (d 1) and WL is the leaf weight. Dwater
is calculated as: Dwater = 1/Ladj 1/Lmax in which Ladj is the adjusted leaf life span
and Lmax is the leaf age under optimal water availability. The adjusted leaf life span
is calculated as: Ladj = (1 u) · Lmin + u · Lmax, in which Lmin is the leaf life span
under severe water stress.
As for leaves, growth and development of fruits is modelled by means of a boxcar
train. Fruits are divided into age classes (boxcars), and the total number of classes
equals the fruit ripening period. When fruits are ripe, they are harvested and their
biomass is removed from the total fruit biomass. The rate of fruit ripening depends
on the average temperature, following a near-linear and positive relation (Hadley
et al., 1994). Fruits in each class have a ripening status between 0 (pollinated ﬂowers)
and 1 (ripe fruits). The ripening status of fruits is changed each simulation day,
depending on the average temperature. Fruits in classes with ripening status of 1
are ‘‘harvested’’ in the model. The fruit weight in that class is the daily harvest. Biomass invested in fruits is used for growth of existing fruits and for producing new
fruits. New fruits are included in the ﬁrst age class. Available biomass for fruit production is distributed over the age classes using a distribution parameter, the sink
strength (the strength with which fruit classes ÔpullÕ the resources): dWi/t = si/
ssum · dWall/t, in which dWi/t is the growth rate of fruits in class i (kg d 1) si is
the sink strength of class i (dimensionless), ssum is the sum of sink strength of all categories (dimensionless), dWall/t is the increment in biomass of all fruits classes (kg
d 1). In contrast to real cacao trees, trees in SUCROS-Cocoa produce new fruits
every day, following a similar procedure as for leaf development. The weight of
new fruits, though, varies periodically depending on the production of carbohydrates
through photosynthesis.
2.1.6. Commercial bean yield
Daily harvest of fruits in the model is converted into commercial bean yield as
Yb = fb · fferm · (1 + cmoist) · Yf, in which Yb is the commercial bean yield (kg d 1;
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slightly wet), fb is the weight fraction of beans in a fruit (kg beans (kg fruits) 1), fferm
is the fraction of bean weight present after fermentation (dimensionless), cmoist is the
moisture content of dry beans (dimensionless), and Yf is the dry weight of harvested
fruits (kg d 1). The fermentation fraction fferm is calculated as: fferm = a · tferm + b
(Humphries, 1944), in which a (d 1, negative) and b (dimensionless) are regression
coeﬃcients and tferm is the fermentation duration (d).
2.2. Model parameterisation
SUCROS-Cocoa uses ca. 85 parameters on morphology and physiology of cacao
trees. The values for these parameters were obtained from literature sources and can
be found in Zuidema et al. (2003). SUCROS-Cocoa also uses weather and soil data
and information on the cropping system.
2.2.1. Model tree
The allometric relations shown in Fig. 3 were used to derive organ weights
from the total tree biomass. These relations were established for all ﬁve organs
distinguished in SUCROS-Cocoa, and were rather strong despite the fact that
data were collected in very diﬀerent climates and cropping systems. The same data
were used to relate tree age and biomass (see regression of observed values in Fig.
5(f)).
The following speciﬁc calculations were used to derive root parameters. Taproot
length was calculated by assuming a cone-like shape (volume = 1/3 · base · height),
and a relation between root length and radius of 20:1. The following formula was
used: ltap = [(Wtap · 1200)/(sw · p)](1/3), in which ltap is the taproot length (m), Wtap
is the weight of the taproot (kg), sw is the speciﬁc weight of wood (kg m 3) of the
cacao tree which is used to convert the cone weight to a volume and 1200 is a factor
to account for the relation between root length and radius including the 1/3 of the
volume calculation of a cone. Fine lateral roots (20% of the lateral root biomass,
Kummerow et al., 1981) are distributed vertically over the diﬀerent soil layers, applying an exponential decline of root weight over soil depth (Kummerow et al., 1981,
1982). Two categories of ﬁne roots are distinguished: with a diameter of <1 and
1–2 mm, each with an equal share in the total ﬁne root biomass (Kummerow et
al., 1981). Relative turnover rate of ﬁne roots (Rturnover) was taken from Muñoz
and Beer (2001).
Speciﬁc leaf area (SLA, area leaf per unit leaf weight) was found to be linearly and
positively related to total tree biomass (Thong and Ng, 1980) and non-linearly and
negatively to light availability (Guers, 1971).
2.2.2. Light interception, photosynthesis and maintenance respiration
Light extinction coeﬃcients (k) were taken as 0.6 for leaves and 0.5 for trunk
(Boyer, 1971; Alvim, 1977; Wills and Yegappan, 1981; Yapp and Hadley, 1994).
The maximum photosynthetic rate at light saturation (Amax) was taken as the highest
rate found in studies on cacao trees (16.0 kg CO2 (ha leaf) 1 h 1, Miyaji et al.,

Plant organ

Leaves
Wood
Roots
Fruits

Maintenance respiration

Growth respiration
a

N

Minerals

M

Carbohydrates

Protein

Lipids

Lignin

Organic acids

Minerals

Gb

1.91
0.43
1.08
3.62

2.7
1.8
2.5
8.7

6.9
2.4
4.7
16

53
49
57
59

25
2
2
13

5
1
1
18

5
38
30
5

6
5
5
5

6
5
5
5

1.656
1.569
1.494
1.756

Sources for M: Boyer, 1973; Santana and Cabala-Rosand, 1982; Thong and Ng, 1980; Alpizar et al., 1986. Sources for G: Teoh et al., 1986; Valle et al., 1990,
for fruits; Goudriaan and Van Laar, 1994, for general values of other organs.
a
Nitrogen and mineral composition (%) of diﬀerent organs of cacao trees are used to derive M (in 10 3 g CH2O (g biomass) 1 d 1; De Wit et al., 1978).
The mineral fraction is the sum of P, K, Ca and Mg concentrations (in %).
b
More biochemical characteristics (all in %) are used to calculate the growth respiration coeﬃcient G (in g CH2O (g biomass) 1; Penning de Vries and Van
Laar, 1982).
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Table 1
Data used to calculate coeﬃcients for maintenance respiration (M) and growth respiration (G) of the SUCROS-Cocoa model
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1997b), as in many of the other studies light levels were rather low or seedlings were
used (Murray, 1940; Lemee, 1956; Baker and Hardwick, 1973; Okali and Owusu,
1975; Hutcheon, 1977a; Guers, 1985; Raja Harun and Hardwick, 1988; Joly and
Hahn, 1989; Yapp and Hadley, 1994). The value of Amax was adjusted for the negative eﬀect of high temperatures (Joly and Hahn, 1989) and for the fact that young
leaves are not photosynthetically active for the ﬁrst days (Miyaji et al., 1997b). The
value for the initial slope of the photosynthesis–light curve was 0.45 (kg CO2 (ha
leaf) 1 h 1)/(J m 2 s 1) (Guers, 1985).
Maintenance coeﬃcients were calculated for each organ (Table 1). Taproot and
wood maintenance coeﬃcients are not applied to the physiologically inactive heartwood, which was assumed to be formed after 10 years (cf. Hillis, 1987).
2.2.3. Organ growth, leaf and fruit dynamics
Assimilate requirements (G; kg CH2O (kg dry weight organ) 1) for producing biomass of the diﬀerent organs is calculated based on the chemical composition of the
tissue (Table 1). Assimilate requirements for fruits depend on the fat content in the
seeds (nibs), following Valle et al. (1990).
Maximum leaf life span was estimated as 210 days (with optimal water availability, Miyaji et al., 1997a); the minimum as 68 days (at severe water stress due to
high temperatures, Sale, 1968). Sink strength of fruit classes is related to the ripening status, with both new and almost ripe fruits having low values (Hutcheon,
1977b).
2.2.4. Weather and soil data
The SUCROS-Cocoa model requires daily information on minimum and maximum temperature, precipitation, radiation and vapour pressure, for a period of at
least 8 years. Three types of weather data may be used as an input: (1) daily weather,
(2) monthly weather data (WOFOST format; Hijmans et al., 1994) and (3) long-term
average weather data with monthly values averaged over a long period. Monthly or
long-term average weather data were transformed to daily values using the approach
of Geng et al. (1986).
Soil data used in SUCROS-Cocoa include information on the thickness and physical characteristics of soil layers. Physical characteristics are summarised by using the
ÔDriessen soil typesÕ, which have standard values for water content at saturation, ﬁeld
capacity, wilting point and air-dry (Driessen, 1986).
2.2.5. Validity of the model
Simulations in SUCROS-Cocoa can be carried out for cacao trees of 3–40 y, or
18.5–70 kg dry weight per plant. Furthermore, the densities of model trees is
bounded to 700–2500 ha 1. Climatic limitations of the model are an average day
temperature between 10 and 40 C, and an annual precipitation of at least 1250
mm y 1 (no maximum is set as cocoa resists high rainfall when grown on favourable
soils; Wood and Lass, 1985). The leaf area index (LAI) of shade trees should not exceed 3, and soil depth should be >1.5 m.
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2.3. Model simulations
2.3.1. General
Simulations presented in this paper were carried out using daily, monthly and
long-term average weather data of 30 locations in or close to cocoa growing areas
in 10 countries (see Appendix A). These countries included seven of the top-10 cocoa-producing countries (FAO, 2003). Daily and monthly climatic data were obtained from existing databases at Wageningen University; long-term average
weather data were obtained by combining information from the Müller (Müller
and Hennings, 2000) and FAOCLIM (FAO, 2001) databases. Simulations were carried out using three soils that were observed in cocoa plantations (Table 2). If not
indicated diﬀerently, simulations were carried out for cacao trees of initially 4 years
age (ca. 20 kg dry weight), with a canopy between 0.75 and 3.50 m, planted at 1000
trees ha 1, and under 10% shade of trees with a canopy of 4–10 m. Most simulations
were carried out for a period of 9–11 years.
2.3.2. Model validation
To evaluate to what extent model predictions match the values observed in plantations, we performed a validation study. As comprehensive sets of yield and climate
data for cocoa are scarce and were not available to us, we could not compare simulated to observed yields for a certain location and cropping system over a given period of time. We therefore chose to carry out a diﬀerent validation (cf. Sinclair and
Seligman, 2000), comparing model output after a number of model years with available plantation information on as many as possible parameters, including bean yield,
standing biomass, biomass production, leaf area index, litter production and age–
size relationship. When possible, simulations were carried out for the same location
or country for which we had empirical data.

Table 2
Characteristics of the three soil types used in the simulations of the SUCROS-Cocoa modela
Layer

Soil 1 (ÔloamyÕ)

Soil 2 (ÔsandyÕ)

Soil 3 (ÔclayeyÕ)

Thickness
(cm)

Thickness
(cm)

Driessen
typeb

Thickness
(cm)

Driessen
typeb

Coarse sand
Loamy medium
coarse sand
Sandy loam
Sandy clay loam

2
54

Silt loam
Light clay

48
52

Heavy clay
Heavy clay

1
2

10
30

3
4

30
150

Driessen
typeb
Silt loam
Sandy loam
Loamy ﬁne sand
Loamy ﬁne sand

9
14
12
119

a
Soil 1 is a loamy soil from cocoa plantations in Nigeria (Wessel, 1971); soil 2 is a sandy soil in
plantations in Rondonia, Brazil and soil 3 is a clayey soil in a plantation in Tawau, Sabah, Malaysia (both
Wood and Lass, 1985).
b
Volumetric water content at wilting point and ﬁeld capacity (in cm3 cm 3) of the Driessen (1986)
types are: silt loam: 0.108 and 0.359; sandy loam: 0.044 and 0.273; loamy ﬁne sand: 0.027 and 0.233; coarse
sand: 0.0001 and 0.065; loamy medium coarse sand: 0.031 and 0.180; sandy clay loam: 0.168 and 0.349;
light clay: 0.204 and 0.378; heavy clay: 0.361 and 0.493.
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2.3.3. Sensitivity analysis
We performed a sensitivity analysis to identify those input parameters of the model
that have the largest inﬂuence on simulated yield (question (1) in Section 1). This analysis assists in identifying those parameters that are of prime importance for cocoa
production, or those that require better estimates. Seventy-ﬁve input parameters
(including weather data) were changed by adding or subtracting 10% and the eﬀect
on annual bean yield was calculated. Sensitivity analyses were carried out for Tawau,
Sabah in Malaysia, a location with high radiation and rainfall throughout the year,
and Tafo in Ghana, a location with lower radiation and a distinct dry season.
2.3.4. Scenario studies
Finally, scenario studies were carried out to provide an answer to questions 2–4
posed in Section 1.
Question 2 on whether rainfall and irradiance data can predict cocoa production
was evaluated using simulation results for 30 locations in or close to cocoa producing
regions. Simulated yield for these sites was compared to radiation and rainfall data
in regression analyses. Question 3 on the yield gap due to water limitation was addressed by comparing yield for potential (i.e., non water-limiting) and water-limited
production situations, for three diﬀerent soil types and for 18 locations (with daily or
monthly climatic data). Potential yield was simulated by constantly keeping the
water content in each of the soil layers at ﬁeld capacity (Van Laar et al., 1997). Question 4 on the impact of shade on cocoa yield, was addressed by modifying the LAI of
shade trees between 0 and 3, at steps of 0.5, to simulate 0–83% shade. These simulations were carried out for three locations with contrasting rainfall and radiation
patterns: Tawau in Malaysia with the highest radiation levels in our climatic dataset,
and rainfall throughout the year; Tafo in Ghana with medium-high radiation and a
pronounced dry period and La Lola in Costa Rica with medium-high radiation and
rainfall throughout the year.

3. Results
3.1. Example simulations
To illustrate the type of output generated by SUCROS-Cocoa and to assist in the
interpretation of later results, we present simulation results for two locations in more
detail: Tafo in Ghana and Tawau in Malaysia (Fig. 4). The Malaysian site has the
highest radiation level in our set of 30 locations and has continuous rainfall throughout the year. Here, it is apparent that ﬂuctuations in simulated bean yield in time are
correlated with those in radiation (Fig. 4(a)), as leaf area (LAI) remains constant due
to the absence of periodic water shortage (Fig. 4(b)). A clearly diﬀerent pattern is
seen for Ghana, with marked dry periods during which LAI is reduced (Fig. 4(d)).
As a result, bean yield periodically drops to very low values (Fig. 4(c)). This occurs
particularly after the dry season, as at that time fruits that were produced during the
dry season are ripe and ready to be harvested. The drought-induced yield reductions
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Fig. 4. Example of simulation output of the SUCROS-Cocoa model for bean yield (a, c; thick line, in kg/
ha/10 days;) and leaf area index (b,d; thick line, in ha/ha) for Tafo in Ghana (a,b) and Tawau in Malaysia
(c,d) in relation to rainfall (thin lines, in mm/10 days) and radiation (circles, in MJ/m2/10 days). Yield,
rainfall and radiation are 10-day totals, LAI is 10-day average. Results of years 2–9 of the simulations are
shown. Simulations were carried out during 9–11 years for trees with an initial age of 4 years, planted at a
density of 1000 trees ha 1, under 10% shade and on soil type 1 (Table 2).

and the lower radiation level are the main causes for the generally lower annual yield
in Ghana as compared to the Malaysian site. Thus, periodic water shortage has a
strong eﬀect on simulated yield.
3.2. Model validation
The SUCROS-Cocoa model was validated by comparing simulated values of various state and rate variables with those observed in cocoa plantations (Fig. 5). The
most important model output parameter, annual bean yield, is comparable to observed values, when comparing values for the same country (Fig. 5(a)). For Malaysia, where most trials to increase yield have been carried out, simulated and observed
values match rather closely. For Ghana and Brazil, simulated yield is considerably
higher than observed, possibly because less experimental plantations have been
established.
Simulated values for standing total biomass and leaf area index (LAI) of cacao
trees were in the range of those observed in plantations, when comparing values
for the same country or for countries in the same region (Fig. 5(b) and (e)). Two
of the observed values for standing biomass were clearly much higher than the rest
and also higher than the simulated values. These most probably overestimate the
standing biomass as they were based on biomass measurements of the larger trees
in a plantation (Malaysia; Thong and Ng, 1980) or on indirect biomass estimates
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Fig. 5. Comparison of simulation results of SUCROS-Cocoa (hatched bars,  and n) with values observed
in cocoa plantations (open bars in (a)–(e) and nin (f)) for ﬁve parameters (a–e) and tree-age relationships
(f). Bars denote mean values; error bars are ranges for LAI (d). Simulations were carried out for Tawau
(Malaysia,  in f), Tafo (Ghana; n in (f)), Alagoas (Brazil) and El Carmen (Costa Rica; see Appendix A)
during 9–11 years using trees with an initial age of 4 years and planted at a density of 1000 trees ha 1 on
soil type 1 (Table 2). Shade level was 10%, except for bean yield (a) which was simulated without shade to
allow for comparison with unshaded high-yielding plantations. Simulation output is either the value of 10year old trees (d,e), the average value of trees aged 5–15 years (a–c), or annual values for trees aged 3–30
years (f). Sources of observed values: Brazil 1: (Alvim, 1967); Brazil 2: (Miyaji et al., 1997a); Brazil 3:
(Alvim, 1977); Brazil 4: (Alvim and Nair, 1986); Cameroon 1: (Boyer, 1970); Cameroon 2–3: (Boyer,
1973); Costa Rica 1–2: (Beer et al., 1990); Ghana: (Ahenkorah et al., 1974); Malaysia 1–2: (Thong and Ng,
1980); Malaysia 3–5: (Teoh et al., 1986); Malaysia 6: (Ling, 1986); Malaysia 7: (Yapp and Hadley, 1994);
Malaysia 8: (Lim and Pang, 1990); Malaysia 9: (Lim, 1980); Malaysia 10: (Lim, 1994); Nigeria: (Opanukle,
1991); Venezuela: (Aranguren et al., 1982). The non-linear regression line in (f) explains 20% of the
variation in biomass per plant, using observed values from Fig. 3. Note that the variation for the simulated
LAI in (b) is due to climatic variation, whereas that of the observed values is due to variation among trees
within a plantation.

of old trees in a high-density plantation (Opanukle, 1991). For leaf area index (LAI),
the high LAI for Malaysia is probably also an overestimate, for the same reason.
Diﬀerences between simulated and observed values were larger for the production
of biomass and litter (Fig. 5(c)–(d)). Simulated biomass production is 20–30% higher
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Fig. 5 (continued)

for Malaysia and Brazil, but twice as high for Costa Rica. Larger diﬀerences were
found for litter production: simulated rates being two time as high as observed values
for Malaysia and three times as high when simulated values for Ghana are compared
with those observed in Cameroon. A possible explanation for this diﬀerence is that
shaded leaves in the lower part of the crown live longer, which is not included in the
model: the leaf life span value used in our model is probably better applicable to unshaded or lightly-shaded plantations than for moderately or heavily shaded cocoa.
Several of the observed litter production values are for cocoa under ‘‘moderate’’
shade (Malaysia, Costa Rica, Venezuela), whereas the simulations were carried
out for lightly shaded cooca (10% light interception by shade trees). Applying moderate shading (45%) in the model results in a considerable decline in litter
production.
Lastly, using information on biomass measurements of cacao trees, simulated and
observed age–size relations could be compared (Fig. 5(f)). Simulated values are higher than the average observed (represented by the regression line), but generally the
curvature of the regression and simulated lines are the same. The largest diﬀerence
is found in the biomass increment of young cacao trees, which is much higher in
the simulations than it would be expected on the basis of the observed values.
Nevertheless, the large range of observed biomass values for trees of the same age
indicates that the simulation results are realistic.
3.3. Sensitivity and scenario analyses: addressing the questions
3.3.1. What are the most important parameters determining cocoa yield?
Adding 10% to the value of 75 input parameters in the model had a moderate effect on simulated yield in most cases (Fig. 6). For only 4–5 of these parameters, yield
was altered by more than 5% due to the change in parameter value. Changing
parameter values by 10% never caused a substantial yield shift, indicating that the
model is rather robust to changes in parameter values. This is a promising result,
as it indicates that the model does not produce unexpected and unrealistic changes
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Fig. 6. Results of sensitivity analysis for annual cocoa bean yield as calculated in the SUCROS-Cocoa
model for two locations: Tawau, Malaysia (a) and Tafo, Ghana (b). Shown is the percentage change in 10year average bean yield after adding 10% to the value of the parameter along the y-axis. Black bars denote
the 10 parameters which had the strongest positive eﬀect on bean yield; hatched bars denote the 10
parameters with the strongest negative eﬀect. Simulations were carried out during 9–11 years for trees with
an initial age of 4 years, planted at a density of 1000 trees ha 1, under 10% shade and on soil type 1 (Table
2). Short descriptions of the parameters in alphabetic order (Zuidema et al., 2003). Fermentation = coefﬁcient in regression of biomass loss vs. fermentation time; fruit morphology (1): dry weight fraction of
beans per fruit; fruit morphology (2) and (3): coeﬃcients in regression of fruit vs. total biomass; growth
respiration (1): assimilate requirements for leaf production; growth respiration (2): assimilate requirements
for fruit production; leaf morphology = coeﬃcient in regression of leaf vs. total biomass; light
interception = extinction coeﬃcient of leaves; maintenance (1): reference temperature for the calculation
of maintenance respiration; maintenance (2): maintenance requirements for leaves; maintenance (3):
maintenance requirements for wood; maintenance (4): age at which heartwood is formed; photosynthesis
(1): light saturated photosynthesis rate; photosynthesis (2): factor accounting for lower photosynthesis in
young leaves; photosynthesis (3): initial slope of photosynthesis–light curve; ripening = coeﬃcient in
regression of fruit ripening vs. temperature; radiation (1): fraction photosynthetically active radiation;
radiation (2): total global radiation; root morphology = coeﬃcient in regression of root vs. total biomass;
root distribution = coeﬃcient in regression of ﬁne root density vs. soil depth; temperature = average
temperature; wood morphology = coeﬃcient in regression of wood vs. total biomass.
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Table 3
Results of simple and multiple regression models for simulated bean yield (kg ha
radiation for 30 locations, using in- and output of the SUCROS-Cocoa modela
Regression model

Independent
variables

Single (total rain)

Intercept
Ln(TotalRain)

Single (dry months rain)

Multiple (best)

Regression
coeﬃcient

P

1

213

y 1) vs. rainfall and
Partial
correlation

632.4
758.8

(1575.9)
(203.6)

n.s.
<0.001

0.58

Intercept
Ln(Rain2DryMo)

2608.7
547.7

(408.9)
(84.0)

<0.001
<0.001

0.78

Intercept
Ln(Rain2DryMo)
Radiation

1142.1
519.6
0.26

(542.4)
(71.4)
(0.075)

<0.05
<0.001
<0.01

0.81
0.56

R2
0.31

0.59

0.71

a
Shown are results of single regressions with total annual rainfall (mm y 1) or rainfall during two
driest months as independent variables; and of the multiple regression with the best ﬁt with radiation
(MJ m 2 y 1) and rainfall data as independent variables. Regression coeﬃcients (and SE), P-values,
partial correlations and coeﬃcients of determination (R2) are shown.

in output as a result of small changes in input parameters. The results of the sensitivity analysis for Malaysia and Ghana were very similar, in spite of the diﬀerences in
climate (see Fig. 6). When 10% of the parameter values were subtracted (instead of
added), results were also very similar (not shown).
A detailed look at the parameters with the largest positive eﬀect on yield shows
that these are related to morphology, ripening and processing of fruits (4–5 out of
10), to photosynthesis and light interception (4), and to maintenance respiration
(1). Especially the weight fraction of beans per fruit, the weight fraction of beans
after fermentation and the reference temperature used in the calculation of the maintenance respiration have an almost one-to-one relation with simulated yield. The ﬁrst
two parameters are used in simple calculations to derive the yield of fermented beans
from the fruit yield output of the simulated growth. The third parameter is the temperature value related to maintenance costs: above this temperature, maintenance
respiration increases with increasing temperature, thus indirectly lowering bean yield
(De Wit et al., 1978). High values for this temperature have a positive eﬀect on bean
yield, as they reduce the temperature-related maintenance costs. Parameters with the
largest negative impact on yield are mainly related to maintenance and growth respiration (4–5). A negative one-to-one relation with yield was only found for temperature in the case of Ghana, which is related to the increase in maintenance costs, thus
causing a lower fruit production.
3.3.2. To what extent can rainfall and irradiance data predict cocoa production?
Simulations for 30 diﬀerent locations in 10 countries revealed large diﬀerences in
cocoa production: annual bean yield varied from 4108 kg ha 1 y 1 in the Philippines
to 6126 kg ha 1 y 1 in Malaysia (Appendix A). These locations also diﬀered largely
in total rainfall, rainfall distribution and the amount of radiation. Regression analyses revealed that simulated cocoa yield was well-correlated with total annual rainfall, but also with rainfall during the driest months of the year (Table 3). The best
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Simulated bean yield [kg ha-1 y-1]
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1142 + 519*Ln(Rain2DryMo) + 0.26*Radiation
Fig. 7. Relation between annual cocoa bean yield as simulated in SUCROS-Cocoa and the combination
of dry-season rainfall and radiation for 30 locations in 10 countries (circles for daily or monthly climate
data; triangles for long-term climate data). The calculation of values along the x-axis is based on a multiple
regression analysis (Table 3) and is calculated using annual radiation (MJ m 2 y 1) and rainfall during the
two driest months (mm). The regression line explains 71% of the variation in simulated bean yield.
Simulations were carried out during 9–11 years for trees with an initial age of 4 years, planted at a density
of 1000 trees ha 1, under 10% shade and on soil type 1 (Table 2).

regression model explained over 70% of the variation in simulated bean yield by a
combination of total annual radiation and rainfall during the two driest months (Table 3, Fig. 7). Partial correlations showed that bean yield was more closely related to
dry-period rainfall than to radiation.
From the regression analyses it became clear that the amount of rain during the
driest months was more important in determining yield than total annual rainfall. A
single linear regression of yield against total annual rainfall explained 34% of the
variation, whereas one for rainfall during the two driest months explained 58%. This
result can be understood when considering the impact of periodic water shortage on
bean yield for Ghana as shown in Fig. 4.
3.3.3. How large is the cocoa ‘yield gap’ due to water limitation?
The yield gap (diﬀerence between simulated yield for potential and water-limited
situations) depended both on rainfall and on soil type, as is shown in Fig. 8. Strong
correlations were found between (ln-transformed) rainfall during the dry period and
yield gap. For any given amount of rain, the yield gaps for sandy and clayey soils were
very similar. Yield gaps for these soils were substantially higher than for the more
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Simulated bean yield gap (% of potential)
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Fig. 8. The relation between cocoa yield gap due to water shortage (as simulated in the SUCROS-Cocoa
model) and rainfall during the two driest months, for three diﬀerent soils (open for ÔloamyÕ, black for
ÔsandyÕ and grey for ÔclayeyÕ soil; Table 2) and 18 locations (with daily or monthly climatic data). The yield
gap is expressed as a percentage of the potential yield (i.e., (potential water-limited)/ potential). R2
values of regressions were 0.82 (ÔloamyÕ), 0.78 (ÔsandyÕ) and 0.73 (ÔclayeyÕ). Simulations were carried out
during 9–11 years for trees with an initial age of 4 years, planted at a density of 1000 trees ha 1 and under
10% shade.

favourable loamy soil. In fact, in the loamy soil, no yield gap was found for locations
with a relatively high amount of rainfall during the months with lowest precipitation.
The model simulations suggest that cocoa plantations on unfavourable soils that receive less than 50 mm of rain during the two driest months, would produce less than
60% of their potential under optimal water supply. The simulations also suggest that
the yield gap is logarithmically (and negatively) related to dry-season rainfall.
3.3.4. What are the consequences of shading on cocoa yield?
The heavy shade regimes (>70% shade) could not be simulated for all three locations
(Fig. 9). Cacao trees under heavy shade in Costa Rica (La Lola) and Ghana (Tafo) completely depleted their reserves in the model, whereas those in Malaysia survived under
83% shade. This diﬀerence is probably explained by the considerably higher radiation
levels in Malaysia (Tawau) compared to the other locations (see Appendix A). Increased shading caused a similar reduction in bean yield for the three locations (Fig.
9(a)). Yield reduction was only 10% when shading was less than 25%, but it was more

(a)
100%

(b)

LAI relative to no shade
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Fig. 9. The eﬀect of shading on simulated annual cocoa bean yield (a) and leaf area index (LAI, b) for
three locations (h: Tawau, Malaysia; n: Tafo, Ghana; : La Lola, Costa Rica; see Appendix A), using the
SUCROS-Cocoa model. Yield and LAI values are averaged over 10 years. Percentage shading is
calculated as 100% minus the percentage light transmitted through the shade tree layer. Shade levels were
modiﬁed by changing LAI values for shade trees. Simulations were carried out during 9–11 years for trees
with an initial age of 4 years, planted at a density of 1000 trees ha 1, and on soil type 1 (Table 2).

than one-third for shade levels of >60%. The moderate reduction in simulated yield for
lightly shaded cocoa is explained by an increase in leaf area at intermediate shade levels
(Fig. 9(b)). A positive relation between shade level and SLA (speciﬁc leaf area; cf.
Guers, 1971) causes the LAI (leaf area per unit soil area) to increase. At high shade levels, LAI decreases again as model trees remain small due to the limited radiation.
4. Discussion
4.1. Model evaluation and application
The SUCROS-Cocoa model was able to simulate cacao tree growth and production over long periods, up to 40 years, in many diﬀerent locations and cropping systems. It produced realistic output, particularly for the most relevant parameter, bean
yield, but also for standing biomass, leaf area index and age–size relations (Fig. 5).
Deviations of model output and empirical data on biomass production and litter
production possibly point to limitations of the model (see Section 4.3). However,
some of the empirical data are of limited value (e.g., due to selective sampling or
indirect estimation), which makes validation somewhat diﬃcult. Our model also
proved to simulate realistic values over long simulation periods, as problems of accumulated errors were partly circumvented by letting trees grow according to allometric rules (Fig. 3).
As in all models, the assumptions implicit in the SUCROS-Cocoa model determine its applicability and provide the context for the interpretation of model output.
Two main assumptions of SUCROS-Cocoa are that there is no shortage of nutrients
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and no incidence of pests and diseases. In practice this implies that the model output
is best compared to empirical data obtained in plantations which are fertilised and
relatively free of pests and diseases. It also implies that simulated yield levels are
much higher than national averages (FAO, 2003). A third main assumption is that
the canopies of shade trees and cacao trees are closed and homogeneous. This requires model trees to be suﬃciently large and to occur at a suﬃcient density. This
is achieved by putting a minimum to tree density and size (or age). It also implies
that the number of leaf layers (LAI) of shade trees and cacao trees is the same at
any location within the modelled plantation. We are aware that this strongly contrasts to the actual practice of shading in many plantations, which is typically highly
heterogeneous in horizontal space (cf. Hadﬁeld, 1981; Mialet-Serra et al., 2001).
Nevertheless, the shade scenario studies are useful to answer Ôwhat-ifÕ questions on
shade treatments. Further, simulation results for diﬀerent shade levels can be combined to estimate yield of a plantation with a patchy shading pattern, if the proportion of the area under diﬀerent shade intensities is known (e.g., Mialet-Serra et al.,
2001). A fourth assumption is that model trees do not show senescence: growth
and yield is not reduced for old or large trees. This assumption is taken into account
by setting a maximum to the size (and thus implicitly age) of model trees. To the extent that senescence importantly limits growth and yield, the model overestimates
productivity for old plantations. The ﬁfth and last important assumption is that
model trees are not pruned, in contrast to real plantation trees. No biomass is removed from the model trees, although the allometric relations (Fig. 3) used for
the distribution of assimilates is partly based on trees that were most probably
pruned periodically. Thus, indirectly, the longer-term eﬀects of pruning on biomass
distribution among organs may be included, but the short-term consequences of
pruning on light interception, biomass distribution and yield are not. The lower
and upper height of the canopy of model trees is predetermined in the model, thus
mimicking one of the consequences of pruning.
In summary, the SUCROS-Cocoa model can be applied to obtain reasonable estimates of cocoa growth and yield throughout (potential) cocoa production areas.
Nevertheless, the results should be interpreted with some care, given various assumptions and data limitation.
4.2. Answering the questions
4.2.1. What are the most important parameters determining cocoa yield?
There was little diﬀerence in output of the sensitivity analysis between Malaysia
(Tawau) and Ghana (Tafo), in spite of the 40% lower radiation and 25% lower rainfall in Ghana (Fig. 6). This suggests that using the current set of parameters, sensitivity analysis for other locations and soil types will probably produce similar lists of
most important parameters.
The most important parameters were related to fruit morphology and bean fermentation, to light interception and photosynthesis, and to maintenance respiration.
Understandably, these three categories are crucial to the production of beans, and
conﬁrm the ﬁndings of earlier cocoa production studies (e.g., Yapp and Hadley,
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1994). The ﬁrst category includes parameters that have simple relations with simulated bean yield, as they are used to convert the simulated fruit production rates into
fermented bean yield. Changes in these parameters therefore directly change bean
yield, but do not alter the simulation of plant growth. In contrast, the other two categories include processes that are central to the growth simulations and which have
multiple and complex consequences for model output. The importance of the interception and photosynthesis suggests that bean production is light-limited, probably
due to external and internal shading in the cacao stand and the extinction of light in
the canopy (cf. Yapp and Hadley, 1994). The high sensitivity of the model to the
light-saturated photosynthesis (Amax) and the photosynthetic eﬃciency at low light
implies that parameter uncertainty may have a large impact on model output. Amax
has been estimated in various studies (see references in Section 2), which yielded
highly diﬀerent values, probably due to sub-optimal conditions in several studies.
For the initial photosynthetic eﬃciency, only one value was available (Guers,
1985), but this parameter does not show much variation (Ehleringer and Pearcy,
1983). In both cases, it is evident that more high-quality data are required to improve
the reliability of model output. As for the last category of parameters with high sensitivity (maintenance respiration), this includes the maximum temperature for which
there is no temperature-dependent maintenance respiration (25 C). The high sensitivity of simulated bean yield to changes in these parameters shows that maintenance
respiration is an important sink of carbohydrates.
4.2.2. To what extent can rainfall and irradiance data predict cocoa production?
Annual radiation and rainfall during the dry season explained 70% of the variation in simulated annual bean yield obtained for 30 locations throughout the Tropics
(Table 3). This suggests that using readily available climate data, cocoa production
may be predicted to a certain extent. However, these relations are based on model
input and output, and cannot be conﬁrmed for actual cocoa yield due to lacking
information. Therefore, these results should be interpreted cautiously, as they depend on the assumptions of the model. In particular, the way in which consequences
of water shortage are modelled may have important consequences for the output (see
Section 4.3). Nevertheless, there is empirical evidence supporting our simulation results. Positive correlations between yield and rainfall during months preceding fruiting were found for Papua New Guinea (Bridgland, 1953). And in Ghana, rather
strong positive correlations were found between dry-season rainfall and the
subsequent cocoa yields (Ali, 1969), which conﬁrms the results of our regression
analyses.
4.2.3. How large is the cocoa Ôyield gapÕ due to water limitation?
Simulations showed that the yield gap due to water limitation may be large: up
to 50% in some cases (Fig. 8). The yield gap is strongly (and negatively) related to
the dry-season precipitation and furthermore depends on soil type. The low water
retention capacity of clayey and sandy soils resulted in much higher yield gaps than
in the loamy soil. The values of the simulated yield gaps depend on the way in
which the response of cacao trees to water shortage (leaf shedding, changed bio-
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mass partitioning) has been modelled. As physiological insights on this response are
lacking, the results of the yield gap analysis should be interpreted with some care
(see also Section 4.3).
4.2.4. What are the consequences of shading on cocoa yield?
The simulations show that heavy shading strongly reduced bean yield (Fig. 9).
This is in agreement with results of the shade and manurial experiment in Ghana
(Ahenkorah et al., 1974), in which similarly strong reductions in yield were observed
due to shading. The higher production of unshaded cocoa comes at a cost of a shorter (productive) life time of cacao trees, very high fertiliser requirements and higher
susceptibility to pests and diseases (cf. Ahenkorah et al., 1974). Unshaded plantations therefore require a considerably higher level of investment. The faster senescence of unshaded cacao trees, the increased fertiliser requirements and the higher
risk of pests and diseases are not included in our model, but any comparison of simulated bean yield in shaded and unshaded situations should take these important differences into account.
The application of light to moderate shading in the model resulted in small reductions of bean yield (Fig. 9), as in these situations the leaf area is increased due the
production of thinner leaves (higher SLA). Although the adaptation of SLA to shading is based on empirical data (Guers, 1971), it results in relatively high values for
LAI. Empirical information and model adjustments are needed to improve the
way in which shade adaptation is modelled (see Section 4.3).
4.3. Model development
The SUCROS-Cocoa model exploits a large amount of published knowledge on
the physiology and agronomy of the cacao tree. This information is used to simulate
cacao physiology, growth and reproduction. Further improvement of the model can
be achieved in two ways. First, some improvement of the model can be realised by
additional information for a better parameterisation of the model. The sensitivity
analysis presented here provides guidance to those parameters that have the strongest eﬀect on bean yield. Especially those parameters that are both important in determining model output, and are poorly estimated (e.g., light-saturated photosynthesis
rate, initial photosynthesis eﬃciency) should be given attention. The model could
also be improved when it would be parameterised and validated for a well-studied
cacao variety.
Second, substantial model improvement can be achieved by incorporating new insights in cocoa physiology and growth, i.e. by adapting certain simulation processes
in the model. The model validation and the scenario studies presented here provide
some guidance for the most relevant issues:
(1) Periodic water shortage. Regression analyses show that simulated bean yield is
closely correlated to dry-period rainfall (Table 3). This implies that the way in which
model trees respond to water shortage determines to a large extent the bean yield.
Consequences of water limitation on cacao trees are modelled based on generally
applicable physiological knowledge (on changed partitioning and leaf dynamics)
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rather than speciﬁc knowledge on cocoa. For instance, the relation between water
availability and photosynthesis not known for cacao trees, but assumed to be linear
(and positive). Similarly, the relation between leaf life span and leaf production on
the one hand and water availability on the other was also assumed to be linear
(and negative) as no information on alternative types of relations is currently available. Given the importance of these relations for simulated bean yield, it is crucial
that more insight is gained in the physiological and morphological responses of cacao trees to water stress.
(2) Shading. The current version of SUCROS-Cocoa seems to produce reasonable estimates of yield reduction in the presence of moderate to heavy shading. However, the model estimates rather unrealistic values for leaf area index (LAI) at
intermediate shade levels. There is also a need to validate the simulation results,
but information on yield gaps due to shading is scarce (Ahenkorah et al., 1974). Furthermore, the physiology of trees under heavy shade is likely to be diﬀerent in reality
as shaded trees may be more eﬃcient in photosynthesis and leaf dynamics (e.g., increased leaf life span; Miyaji et al., 1997a). Such adaptations have not been incorporated in the model.
(3) Leaf dynamics. Several factors inﬂuence the rate of production and abscission
of leaves. Two of these factors – light availability and water availability – vary largely among locations and cropping systems. As the goal of SUCROS-Cocoa is to
compare simulated production in diﬀerent regions and cropping systems, it may
be important to model leaf dynamics in relation to these parameters. This would require more insight in these relations and a substantial adaptations of the leaf dynamics part of the model.

5. Conclusion
Given the growing demand for cocoa worldwide, the quest for obtaining sustainable production systems and the debate on applying shade in cocoa plantations (e.g.,
Wessel and Gerritsma, 1994), a cocoa production model may be useful to provide
part of the information necessary to address these issues and to guide the cocoa research agenda. We showed that the SUCROS-Cocoa model can provide answers and
guidance on these issues.
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Appendix A.
Climatic information and bean yield as simulated with SUCROS-Cocoa for 30
locations in 10 countries in or close to cocoa-growing areas
Country

Location
name

Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Cameroon
Cameroon
Colombia
Colombia
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Costa Rica
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Indonesia
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Malaysia

Belem
Salvador
Vitoria
Batouri
Douala
Andagoya
Villavicencio
El Carmen
La Lola
La Mola
Puerto Limon
Hon
Kumasi
Tafo
Bah Lias
Abidjan
Daloa
Dimbokro
Gagnoa
Man
San Pedro
Kuala
Trengganu
Penang
Sandakan
Tawau (Sabah)
Telok Chengai
Dami
Madang
Rabaul
IRRI wet
station

Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Malaysia
Papua New Guinea
Papua New Guinea
Papua New Guinea
Philippines

Latitude

Longitude

Period

Type

Radiation

Rainfall

Yield

6939
6977
6407
6063
5409
6090
6088
5366
4329
4731
4221
6424
5905
5236
5921
6009
5902
6365
5674
6140
5233
6839

2784
1859
1483
1722
4475
7109
4072
3536
3279
3714
3215
1480
1449
1512
1538
1473
1043
1058
1278
1748
1207
3003

6119
5474
5089
5269
5662
6005
5614
5377
4652
5065
4618
4860
5013
5023
5845
4656
4329
3823
5068
5169
4425
6072

6850
6784
8489
7041
6349
6563
6341
6042

2974
3261
2169
2219
3811
3754
2107
2054

5429
6126
6118
4589
5845
5850
5592
4108

1.5
12.9
20.3
4.5
4
5.1
4.2
10.2
10.1
10.4
10
6.6
6.7
6.3
3.2
5.3
6.9
6.7
6.1
7.4
4.8
5.3

48.5
38.3
40.3
14.4
9.7
76.7
73.6
83.5
83.4
83.8
83.1
0.5
1.6
0.4
99.3
3.9
6.4
4.7
5.9
7.5
6.6
103.1

–
–
–
–
–
18
18
12
21
–
–
35
15
10
10
10
12
10
10
–

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
d
d
d
d
l
l
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
l

5.3
5.9
5.0
6.1
5.5
5.2
4.2
14.2

100.3
118.1
117.9
100.3
150
145.8
152.2
121.3

–
–
43
11
22
–
–
17

l
l
m
m
d
l
l
d

Geographical position (), period of weather data (y) and type of weather data (d = daily, m = monthly, l = long-term
average), annual radiation (MJ m 2 y 1), rainfall (mm y 1) and simulated yield are shown (kg ha 1 y 1). Simulations
were carried out during 9–11 years for trees with an initial age of 4 years, planted at a density of 1000 trees ha 1, under
10% shade and on soil type 1 (Table 2). Elevation of weather stations ranged from 0 to 650 m a.s.l. Period is not
applicable for long-term weather data.
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